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dpynb wxt mi`lk

`dbExrdXW lr migth dXW `idW £¨¤¦¦¨§¨¦©¦¨
,mipFrxf dXng DkFzA mirxFf ,migth§¨¦§¦§¨£¦¨¥§¦
cg`e ,dbExrd zFgEx rAx`A drAx ©̀§¨¨§©§©¨£¨§¤¨

.rvn`AoirxFf ,gth DFaB lEaB Dl did ¨¤§©¨¨¨§¨©¤©§¦
lEaB lM lr dWlW ,xUr dWlW DkFzA§¨§¨¨¨§¨©¨§

Mishnah Kilayim, chapter 3

(1) In a vegetable bed, measuring six

handbreadths by six handbreadths, it is

permissible to sow five [strips of

different] vegetable seeds, namely;

four [species, one] on [each of] the

four sides of the bed [leaving the

corner handbreadths open], and one [a single species] in the middle. [The main

underlying principle is that normally, there must be a distance of at least one and

a half handbreadths between different species, allowing a space so as to appear

as though each species draws sustenance without coming into contact with any

of the roots of any other species. However, in our case, since the contact of the

diverse strips are exclusively at the corners, therefore, the actual contact between

strips does not matter, as the very position of each strip, relative to the other,

shows that they are separate strips.] If a vegetable bed has a border one

handbreadth high [completely surrounding the 6 X 6 area, and one handbreadth

wide, designed for a person attending to the bed to stand on, a human foot being

a handbreadth in width: the whole of the area of the bed is now 8 X 8

handbreadths], then one may sow therein thirteen [different species], namely,

three [species] on each border, [i.e., he leaves the corner handbreadths empty and

plants a square handbreadth next to it, he then leaves the next 1.5 handbreadths

open and plants another handbreadth, and leaves the next 1.5 handbreadths open

and then plants another handbreadth; he has now reached the second corner.

Here, the corner has an area of one square handbreadth, less than the normally

`.migth dyy lr migth dyy `idy dbexrze`xl epikf `l) qxhpewd seqa dhnl zyxetn

:('h wxt zay zkqna eyexit oeyl dfe .fpbpe dfd xtqd zlibn.miperxf dyng dkeza mirxef

:aeaxr ied `le ie`xd yxtd mdipia yixtdl ick da yie.dbexrd zegex rax`a drax``lnn

wegx rvn`ay oirxbd didiy ick ,cg` oirxb `l` rxef epi` rvn`ae ,oxwl jenq cr gexd lk z`

zepxwd lv`y it lr s`e ,dvgne gth rexf lk zwipi xeriyc gex lkay rexfd on migth dyly

zia o`k oi` ,dfn df miwpeie migth dyly wgxd mdipia oi`e dfl df miaexw mirxfd zegexay

df mizpa xcb did opzck ,opiyiig `l dwipile aeaxr iedl `lc `xw citw cala mi`lk`c ,yegin

drexf ef gexy lecb xkid yi o`ke .i`zzn iwpic ab lr s`e o`kn xcbl jneq dfe ,o`kn xcbl jneq

iaxwn i`e xkid oi` zegexd iperxfl irvn`d rxf oia la` ,axrne gxfn drexf ef gexe ,mexce oetv

qtcede `vnp) :[h"t zay 'qna eyexitn wzrd o`k cr] dwipi ick wgxd jixv jkld aeaxr ied

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,lEabEztNd W`x rHi `l .rvn`A cg`e §§¤¨¨¤§©Ÿ¦©Ÿ©¤¤
.Ed`lnn `EdW ipRn ,lEaBd KFzAiAx §©§¦§¥¤§©§¥©¦

:rvn`a dXW ,xnF` dcEdiamirxf oin lM §¨¥¦¨¨¤§©¨¦§¨¦
oirxFf zFwxi oin lke ,dbExrA mirxFf oi ¥̀§¦¨£¨§¨¦§¨§¦
.mirxf oin ,oitEXd mipEt`e lCxg .dbExrÄ£¨©§¨©£¦©¦¦§¨¦

:(mi`lk zkqn seqaa.dbexra mirxef oi` mirxf oin lkmiperxf dyng lirl opixyc `d

zebexr mrxfl jxcy zewxi ipina ilin ipd ,gth leab dl yiyk miperxf ipin xyr dylye ,dbexra

:mi`lkk ifgnc meyn ,`l dlecb dcy odn rexfl okxcy mirxf ipin la` ,zebexr.miteyd mipet`

mipet` xg` yexit .mivrd ea oiwilgne oityny ilka oiteyn od el`k oi`xpy miwlg mipet`

:`pelnb lecb xacl oixew inx` oeyl ,milecbe miqb ,mipelnb ,[miphwd ,miteyd].leab`ahvi` oink

`xephxan dicaer epax

required buffer of 1.5 handbreadths;

however, a corner in itself, is a

sufficient buffer, according to the

principle stated above. Thus he

continues for each of the borders,

resulting in twelve different species

being planted, three along each border. To this, he adds] one species in the

middle [thereby planting a total of thirteen species]. [However,] it is prohibited

to plant a turnip head on the border since that would fill it [completely, and it

would appear that all the species are intermingled]. Rabbi Yehudah says, [It is

permissible to sow] six [species] in the middle [of the last bed (of 8 X 8

handbreadths) mentioned. Rabbi Yehudah maintains that the wall of the raised

border, one handbreadth in height, is part of the equation of the area, thus the

total area is 10 X 10, and Rabbi Yehudah also maintains that the required buffer

for each species is only one handbreadth (see Mishnah 3). Therefore, one plants

the twelve species along the borders, as above, and then, he may proceed to fill

the inner area of 6 X 6, in such a way as to leave one handbreadth between each

species, and he may even plant right up to the inner wall of the borders, because,

according to Rabbi Yehudah, the vertical wall of the border, with a height of one

handbreadth, is itself a sufficient buffer.]

(2) It is forbidden to sow different species of [seed producing] seeds in one bed

[seeds are not usually sown in beds, but rather, are sown in large quantities, on

fields; therefore, if one would sow them in one bed, even if in different strips as

above, it would still have the appearance of kilayim]; it is, however, permissible

to sow different species of vegetable [seeds,] in one bed [which are, as a rule

sown, in smaller quantities and in strips, in the manner prescribed in the

preceding Mishnah]. Mustard and small peas are [considered] a species of seed

[and, though used for human consumption, are not considered vegetable seed,

and are consequently, not to be sown with different varieties in the same bed];
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DFab didW lEaB .wxi oin ,miplnBd mipEt£̀¦©©§¨¦¦¨¨§¤¨¨¨©
.FzNgYn xWk didW ,xWM ,hrnzpe gth¤©§¦§©¥¨¥¤¨¨¨¥¦§¦¨

mlYdmirxFf ,gth miTnr mdW miOd zO`e ©¤¤§©©©©¦¤¥£ª¦¤©§¦
cg`e ,o`Mn cg` ,mipFrxf dWlW okFzl§¨§¨¥§¦¤¨¦¨§¤¨

:rvn`A cg`e ,o`Mnbwxi xFY W`x did ¦¨§¤¨¨¤§©¨¨Ÿ¨¨
`EdW ipRn ,xYn ,xg` wxi dcU KFzl qpkp¦§¨§§¥¨¨©¥ª¨¦§¥¤
,wxi drExf EdcU dzid .EdcU sFqM d`xp¦§¤§¨¥¨§¨¨¥§¨¨¨
,xg` wxi lW dxEW DkFzA rHl WTan `Ede§§©¥¦©§¨¨¤¨¨©¥
WNtn mlYd `dIW cr ,xnF` l`rnWi iAx©¦¦§¨¥¥©¤§¥©¤¤§ª¨

FW`x cre dcVd W`xn.,xnF` `aiwr iAx ¥Ÿ©¨¤§©Ÿ©¦£¦¨¥

:mc` ilbx zqixcl dbexrl aiaq oiyery laebn hih ly.gth deab didyxyr mipy ea erxfyk

:miperxf ipin.hrnzpemeyn xewrl jixv oi`e ,hrnzpy xg`l elit` ea milicby miperxfd mixzen

xg`l dlgza ea rexfl leki epi` edine ,drixf zrya ezlgzn xyk didy oeik ,mi`lk miiwn

:gth daeb lr epcinriy cr hrnzpy.o`kn cg`zg`e ,zxg`d dtya zg`e ,eagxl mlzd ztya

in lk rxefe jlede ,mlzd rvn`a`zeaxl gth miwenr odye :dvgne gth dfn df oiwgexn eidiy cr o

:yeagk ifgnc xq`c o`n `ki` inlyexiac meyn ,hwpb.xez y`xjezl zqpkp zccegn zief oxw

:zeccegn zeief yly odl yiy ,dy` hiykz ly adf ixezk xg` dcy.edcy seqk d`xp `edy

:mi`lkk ifgn `le xkipe.yletn:zegex izyn gezty yletn iean enk eiccv ipyn geztiax

.migth dyy jxe` xne` `aiwrmigth dyy jxe` rexfd mlzd `diy `l` ,yletn opira `l

`xephxan dicaer epax

large peas belong to a vegetable

species [and may be sown in one bed,

in different strips]. If a border wall

originally a handbreadth high [the

reference is to the case mentioned in

the preceding Mishnah] fell in height,

it remains valid [there is no need to

pull up the vegetables sown on the

border] since it was valid at the

beginning [but before the next sowing,

it must be raised to the proper level].

In a furrow or watercourse [when dry and fit for sowing] a handbreadth deep,

[and the usual six handbreadths wide,] it is permissible to sow three different

species of vegetable [seeds], one species on one side of the furrow, one on the

other side, and one in the middle [as long as there are one and a half

handbreadths between the different species].

(3) The head of a triangular shaped vegetable field overlapping into a field of

another vegetable is permissible, since it is clear that it is the end of the former

field. If one's field is sown with a certain vegetable and he wishes to plant therein

a row of another vegetable — Rabbi Yishmael says, [He may do so] as long as

the furrow [of six handbreadths width, in which the new row is planted, is open

from both sides i.e.,] runs right through from one end of the field to the other

[meaning, the furrow may not be surrounded on three sides by another species,

but rather, must remain open on the two opposite sides]. Rabbi Akiva says, [We
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dcEdi iAx .F`ln agxe migth dXW KxŸ̀¤¦¨§¨¦§Ÿ©§Ÿ©¦§¨
:dqxRd agx `lnM agx ,xnF`crhFPd ¥Ÿ©¦§ŸŸ©©©§¨©¥©

lW zFxEW iYW ,oi`EXw lW zFxEW iYW§¥¤¦¦§¥¤
.xYn ,ixvOd lFR lW zFxEW iYW ,mirElC§¦§¥¤©¦§¦ª¨
dxEW ,mirElC lW dxEW ,mi`EXw lW dxEW¨¤¦¦¨¤§¦¨
,mi`EXw lW dxEW .xEq` ,ixvOd lFR lW¤©¦§¦¨¨¤¦¦
,ixvOd lFR lW dxEW ,mirElC lW dxEW¨¤§¦¨¤©¦§¦

don't require a furrow the full length of

the field, and it is permitted to

surround it by three sides. As long as]

the length of the furrow is six

handbreadths and the width its full size

[i.e., the width of a normal furrow,

namely, also six handbreadths, it is

permissible to sow within it another

species, since it is clear that this is not part of the field]. Rabbi Yehudah says,

[As long as] the width [thereof] is the full width of a footstep [i.e., a handbreadth:

Rabbi Yehudah does not require a furrow-width of six handbreadths].

(4) Planting two rows [a normal row is four cubits wide] of cucumbers, two rows

of gourds, and two rows of Egyptian beans is permissible [since two rows of each

of these species present the appearance of a complete and separate field, and as

long as there is the required intervening furrow between the several sets of two

rows, there is no objection to their being alongside]. [But planting] one row of

cucumbers, one row of gourds, and one row of Egyptian beans is prohibited.

[Even if they are separated by a furrow, since the leaves of these species are long

and intertwine with one another, thus presenting an appearance of having been

sown indiscriminately with one hand throw]. [As for planting] one row of

:ixy eizegex ylyn etiwn xg` rxfy it lr s`.e`eln agexexeriy `edy migth dyy epiid

iaxc oeikc ,dizlinl yxit `lc ab lr s` e`elna mlzd agex ira inp l`rnyi iaxe .mlz agex

agex yxit m"anxe .xingnc l`rnyi iax oky lk ,e`eln agex ira yletn ira `le lwinc `aiwr

:ewnrk eagx didiy e`eln.dqxt agexagex xn`w `le dqxt agex xn`wc `de ,gth epiide

aizkc `xwn dl witnc meyn ,gth(`i mixac)wxil wxi oia zeidl jixvy ,wxid obk jlbxa ziwyde

dyy wxia wxi opzc lirlc oiwxtae .`aiwr 'xk dklde .dqxt agex epiidc lbxd zgpdl mewn

ixiin `kde ,migth dyy dfn df wigxdl jixvy xg` wxi dcyl wxi dcy oia ixiin mzd ,migth

wxi ly dxey dkeza rhil ywan `ede ,`icda opzck dcy jeza wxi ly zg` dxey rhil `aa

:dil zi`ck xnle dil zi`ck xnl agx mlza wiqtn jkld ,xg`coi`eyw ly zexey izy

.xzen ixvnd let ly zexey izy oirelc ly zexey izydcyk zi`xp zexey izy lkc

zg` dxey la` ,oinl oin oia wiqtn mlz `ki`c `ede ,aeaxr o`k oi`e `xikd `ki`e dnvr ipta

oia wiqtn mlzc ab lr s` ,xeq` ixvnd let ly zg` dxeye oirelc ly zg` dxeye oi`eyiw ly

`l` my oi`yke ef mr ef miaxrzne mihytzn mdly milr elld mipin dylyy itl ,oine oin lk

cgi olek erxfp el`k oi`xp ,oine oin lkn zg` dxeymlzd zwqtd oi`e mi`lkk ifgne ,ci zletna

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,xiYn xfril` iAx ,mi`EXw lW dxEWe§¨¤¦¦©¦¡¦¤¤©¦
:oixqF` minkgedzrlcE zEXw mc` rhFp ©£¨¦§¦¥©¨¨¦§©©

cvl dhFp Ff `dYW calaE ,zg` `OB KFzl§ª¨©©¦§©¤§¥¨§©
,df cvl dhFp Ffe ,dfFf lW xrU dhFpe) ¤§¨§©¤§¤¥¨¤

Exq`X dn lMW (o`kl Ff lW xrUe ,o`kl§¨§¥¨¤§¨¤¨©¤¨§
:oird zi`xn ipRn `N` Exfb `l ,minkg£¨¦Ÿ¨§¤¨¦§¥©§¦¨¨¦

emilva drExf EdcU dzidrHl WTanE , ¨§¨¨¥§¨§¨¦§©¥¦©

cucumbers, one row of gourds, one

row of Egyptian beans, and [again]

one row of cucumbers, Rabbi Eliezer

permits [on the ground that two rows

of cucumbers, though not next to one

another, are sufficient to define the

plot as a cucumber field, within which

it is permissible, in accordance with

the preceding Mishnah, to plant a row of different vegetables as long as there is

the required intervening furrow]; but the Sages forbid [because the two rows of

cucumbers, not being close to one another, do not give the appearance of a

cucumber field, and the whole of the four rows, look as though haphazardly

sown].

(5) One may plant [even] a cucumber and a gourd [although their leaves are long

and liable to intertwine] in one pit [without an intervening furrow, between the

two species] provided only, that one [species] inclines in one direction, and the

other in the opposite direction [thus making it abundantly clear that they were

certainly not planted with one hand throw (which is all that the Torah prohibits)];

the leaves of one [species] incline one way, and the other the opposite way [thus

demonstrating that they were certainly not planted with one hand throw] since all

the Sages' prohibitions [in the matter of kilayim,] were decreed by them on

account of appearance [so as to prevent all reasonable possibility of strangers

getting the impression that the Biblical prohibition had been transgressed.]

(6) If one's field is sown with onions [onions are mentioned merely as an example,

presumably because the procedure described in this Mishnah was a common

practice in onion fields (Rambam)] and he wishes to plant therein rows of gourds;

:oda zxkip.xizn xfril` iax mi`eyw ly dxeyeoi`eyw ly zexey izy `ki`e li`ed xaqw

ly dxeye oi`eyw ly dcy o`k yie ,zekenq od eli`k edl opiayg ,efl ef zekenq opi`y it lr s`

opzck ,mlz zwgxda edl ibqe oi`eyiw ly dcya zerehp eli`k ied ,ixvnd let ly dxeye oirelc

:'eke xg` wxi dkeza rhil ywan `ede wxi drexf edcy dzid lirl.mixqe` minkgeoi`y itl

,aeaxr o`k yie mi`lkk ifgne oi`eyiw ly dcyk iaiyg `le efl ef zekenq oi`eyw ly zexey izy

:minkgk dklde .oda zlren mlzd zwqtd oi`ed.zrlce zeyiwmihytzn odly milrdy

:mipin x`y oky lke ,ef mr ef miaxrzne.df cvl dhep efliren mlz ly wqtd oi`c ab lr s`c

exq` `l mi`lka minkg exq`y dne li`ed ,odl liren df cvl efe df cvl ef milrd ziihd ,odl

`xephxan dicaer epax
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l`rnWi iAx ,mirElC lW zFxEW DkFzA§¨¤§¦©¦¦§¨¥
rhFpe zFxEW iYW xwFr ,xnF`,zg` dxEW ¥¥§¥§¥©¨©©

,zFxEW iYW mFwnA milvA znw giPnE©¦©¨©§¨¦¦§§¥
.zg` dxEW rhFpe zFxEW iYW xwFreiAx §¥§¥§¥©¨¤¨©¦

iYW rhFpe zFxEW iYW xwFr ,xnF` `aiwr£¦¨¥¥§¥§¥©§¥
iYW mFwnA milvA znw giPnE ,zFxEW©¦©¨©§¨¦¦§§¥

wFre ,zFxEWiYW rhFpe zFxEW iYW x §¥§¥§¥©§¥
.zFxEWdxEW oiA oi` m` ,mixnF` minkge©£¨¦§¦¦¥¥¨

z` mIwi `l ,dO` dxUr miYW DYxagl©£¤§¨§¥¤§¥©¨Ÿ§©¥¤

Rabbi Yishmael says, He must pull up

two rows [of onions, which is a space

of eight cubits (each row being four

cubits)], and plant [in the cleared

space] one row [of gourds], [i.e, in the

middle of the cleared space of eight

cubits, thus leaving two cubits unsown

on either side], then leave the onion

crop over a space of two rows, [again]

pull up two rows [of onions] and plant

[in the cleared space] one row [of gourds; and so on]. [Each row of gourds would

thus be separated two cubits from the adjoining onions, and twelve cubits from

the nearest row of gourds.] Rabbi Akiva says, He must pull up two rows [of

onions, and may] plant [in the cleared space] two rows [of gourds; one species

being, of course, separated from the other, by a furrow], leave the onion crop

over a space of two rows, pull up two rows [of onions], and plant two rows [of

gourds; and so on, one plot of gourds being eight cubits from the next]. The

Sages say, If between one row [of gourds] and the next there are not twelve

cubits, one may not allow that which is sown in the intervening space to remain.

[The Sages agree with Rabbi Yishmael, that since gourds have very large and

long leaves (the gourds the Mishnah speaks of, is of the Greek variety), they

require a distance of twelve cubits; anything closer, would appear to be a gourd

field with onions mixed in. However, they argue on Rabbi Yishmael in the

:oird zi`xn iptn `l`e.zg` dxey rhepe zexey izy xwerrax`n zegt oi` dxeyd xeriy

ly zg` dxey orvn`a rhepe zen` dpeny ody milva ly zexey izy xweryke ,agex zen`

:o`kn zexea zen` izye o`kn zexea zen` izy exiizyp ,zen` rax` `idy oirelcznw gipne

.zexey izy mewna milva,zen` dpeny ok enk ody zexey izy xwere ,agex zen` dpeny ody

znwl oirelc ly dpey`x dxey oia `vnp ,zen` rax` `idy oirelc ly zg` dxey orvn`a rxefe

dxeyl milvad znw oia zexea zen` izye ,zen` dpeny milvad znwe zexea zen` izy milvad

:mlerl oke dn` dxyr mizy mirelc ly dxeyl mirelc ly dxey oia ixd ,mirelc ly dipyiax

.zexey izy rhepe zexey izy xwer xne` `aiwrzexey izy oia wiqtdl jixv oi`y xaqw

mirelc ly zexey oiae ,zewxi x`ya oiwxta lirl opzck ,mlzd `l` milvad znwl mirelc ly

:cala milvad znw ly zen` dpeny miwiqtn mirelc ly zexeyloia oi` m` mixne` minkge

.'eke dn` dxyr mizy dzxagl dxeyoia didiy jixvy ,edl `xiaq l`rnyi iaxk minkg

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:mizpiA lW rxGdf.wxIM ,wxiA zrlC ©¤©¤¥§¨¦§©©§¨¨©¨¨
EdcU dzid .rax ziA Dl oipzFp d`EazaE¦§¨§¦¨¥Ÿ©¨§¨¨¥
lW dxEW DkFzl rHl WTaE ,d`Eaz drExf§¨§¨¦¥¦©§¨¨¤

Dl oipzFp ,oirElC.migth dXW DzcFar §¦§¦¨£¨¨¦¨§¨¦
,xnF` iqFi iAx .diptNn xwri ,dliCbd m`e§¦¦§¦¨©£Ÿ¦§¨¤¨©¦¥¥

respect that Rabbi Yishmael requires

an unsown space of two cubits each,

separating gourds from onions, while

the Sages do not, but rather, permit

onions to remain over all the space of

twelve cubits (provided, of course, that

a furrow's width separates one species from the other).]

(7) A gourd among a [different] vegetable [is to be separated from the latter by

as much] as any other [different] vegetable (i.e., six handbreadths)]. [However,

a gourd] among grain is to be given [a separating space of] a bet rova [i.e., 10

cubits and 2.5 handbreadths, by 10 cubits]. If one's field is sown with grain, and

he wishes to plant within it a row of gourds, the latter is to be provided with a

service border [an agricultural term for a border along which one has access to

a plantation for watering and other purposes] of six handbreadths, [a single gourd

requires a large separating space, namely a bet rova (approximately 10.2 cubits

square, an area of land which accommodates a quarter kav of seeds), because the

single gourd in the midst of a different species would, otherwise, look as though

haphazardly sown, constituting kilayim; a whole row of gourds, however, needs

a separating space only like that of any other different vegetable, namely of six

handbreadths, since the row, by itself, already presents something distinctive, and

makes it clear to all that it was sown separately], and if it grows over [into the

border] he must pull up that which is within it. [If the gourd leaves have spread

into the service border separating the gourds from the grain, these leaves must

oia zexea zen` izy wqtd jixvn l`rnyi 'x edin ,dn` dxyr mizy dzxagl mirelc ly dxey

,milva ly dnw lv` mirelc ly dxey jenql mixizn minkge ,milva ly dnwl mirelc ly dxey

mirelc ly dxey oia dn` dxyr mizy la` ,zewxi x`yk cala cg` mlz `l` opikxvn `le

dcyd lk d`xz `ly ick daxd zehytzne zeagx odly oilr mirelcdy itl ,minkg era dzxagl

:minkgk dklde .mirelce milvaa zaaxernf.wxia zrlcdzcear ,wxi lv` zrlc rhil `ad

xeriyk raex zia dl aigxdl jixv d`eaza zrlc rhil `a m` la` .migth dyy epiidc wxik

:awd raex zrixf mewn `ede ,zen` xyr lr dvgne migth ipye zen` xyr `edy d`eazd zcear

.migth dyy dzcear dl oipzep mirelc ly dxeyzrlcc ,zicigi zrlcn dxey `liwe

,zicigi zrlca enk aeaxr `kile dnvr ipta `xkpn dxeyy itl ,raex zia dkixv d`eaza zicigi

eyxit `ztqezae ,oizipzna yxtz` `l jxe` xeriy la` agex xeriy ied `kd opzc migth dyye

:dvgne zen` xyr jxe`d xeriy didiy jixvc.dlicbd m`edyy jeza mitpr eqpkpe dxeyd

`xephxan dicaer epax
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.zFO` rAx` DzcFar Dl oipzFp,Fl Exn` §¦¨£¨¨©§©©¨§
.otBd on Ff xingzdFGW Epivn ,odl xn` £©§¦¦©¤¤¨©¨¤¨¦¤

Dl oipzFp zicigi otbNW ,otBd on dxEng£¨¦©¤¤¤§¤¤§¦¦§¦¨
zicigi zrlcle ,migth dXW DzcFar£¨¨¦¨§¨¦§¦§©©§¦¦
mEXn xnF` xi`n iAx .rax ziA Dl oipzFp§¦¨¥Ÿ©©¦¥¦¥¦
,d`q zial oirElc dWlW lM ,l`rnWi iAx©¦¦§¨¥¨§¨§¦§¥§¨

.d`q ziA KFzl rxf `iai `loA iqFi iAx Ÿ¨¦¤©§¥§¨©¦¥¤

:df xeriy jeza eqpkpe ehytzpy mitprd lk diptln xewri migth.dzcear dl oipzepzxey ly

:mirelcd.zen` rax`:d`eazd on zen` rax` wigxdl jixvy.otbd on ef xingzdopzc

mxkd zcear dl ozep epi`e mxk epi` mixne` lld zia miptb yng ly dxey rhepd 'c wxta onwl

,zen` rax` dl ozile xingdl oi` mirelc ly dxeya inp `kde ,migth dyy `l` zen` rax`

:mxkd i`lkan xzei mirxf i`lka xingdl oi`c.otbd on dxeng efy epivnxeqi`c ab lr s`

dze` rhil `ayk zicigi otblc ogky` `d mewn lkn ,mxkd i`lk xeqi`n liw mirxf i`lk

:d`eaza,migth dyy dzcear dl oipzepzen` xyr ody ,raex zia dl mipzep zicigi zrlcle

m` denzl oi` inp ikd ,wegxn zklede zhytzn `idy iptn ,zen` xyr lr dvgne migth ipye

:zen` rax` dl oipzep mirelc ly dxeyle ,migth dyy dzcear dl mipzep miptb ly zg` dxeyl

.d`q zial oirelc dyly lkmipzep d`eaza zicigi zrlcly xn`c `nw `pz` bilt xi`n iax

ziyily xaq izxt` shegd oa iqei iaxe .d`q zia ziyily dl mipzepc edi` xaqe ,raex zia dl

zipei zrlc `id oizipzna diepyd zrlce .cala `nw `pzk `l` ,mlek ixack dkld oi`e .xek zia

x`yk opic ,oirelc x`y mr zixvn zrlc la` ,ith mikazqne mikkqne miagx dly milry cala

:zewxi

`xephxan dicaer epax

be pulled up and the border kept

clear.] Rabbi Yose says, It is to be

provided with a service border of four

cubits. They said to him, Do you rule

more stringently with regard to this

than with regard to a vine? [The

prohibition of kilayim in connection

with vines, extending as it does to

consumption and other uses, is stricter than kilayim of grain, pulse, and

vegetables, applying as it does, only to sowing and deliberately allowing them to

remain in one's field, and even so, as long as the vines do not constitute a

vineyard (see next chapter 4:5 as to what constitutes a vineyard) they only require

a separation of six handbreadths: here however, Rabbi Yose reverses the order

of stringency requiring a border of four cubits.] He said to them, Indeed, we do

find that this is treated more stringently than a vine, inasmuch as for a single vine,

a service border of six handbreadths is prescribed, but for a single gourd, one of

a bet rova [as in the Mishnah, above]. Rabbi Meir says in the name of Rabbi

Yishmael, If there are as many as three gourds in a bet se'ah, one may not bring

[any different] seed into the bet se'ah [i.e., different species are not allowed

within a third of a bet se'ah from a gourd, an area which accommodates 2 kav
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lM ,l`rnWi iAx mEXn xn` izxt` shFgd©¥¤§¨¦¨©¦©¦¦§¨¥¨
KFzl rxf `iai `l ,xFM zial oirElc dWlW§¨§¦§¥Ÿ¨¦¤©§

:xFM ziA¥

of seeds]. Rabbi Yose ben Ha-Hotef

the Efrati said in the name of Rabbi

Yishmael, If there are as many as three

gourds in a bet kor, one may not bring

[different] seed into the bet kor [i.e., different species are not allowed within a

third of a bet kor from a gourd, a much larger area; both Rabbi Meir and Rabbi

Yose argue on the Mishnah which stated above that a single gourd in a grain

field requires a bet rova, an area of land which accommodates a quarter kav of

seeds].
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